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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

EBEXSBUIta AND CRESSON RAILROAD.

Onand after onday, April 20, 1863, trains
5U this road will run as follows : .

Leave Ebensbubq ,

At G.-1- A. K.-- , connecting with Through
Accoin. East and Halt. Ex. West.

At C.35 P. M.f connecting with Express
East and Mail Train West. .. .

Leave Cressox
At 9.S0 A. M., or on departure of Accom-

modation West.
At 8.00 P. M., or on departure of Express

past and Mail West.
ENOCH LEWIS, Gen. Supt.

From Our Volunteers.
LETTER FROM CO. F, 133d PENXA. VOLS FOR-

WARD MARCHi ITEMS Of IXTEUE3T.

Camp near Falmouth, Va.,
April 13, 18C3.

Correspondence of The Alleghaiiian.
Thin week I have nothing of iiiucb

importance- - to cornuiunicatrt. The men

are still in winter quarters, but I am of
The opinion that erelong we will move
out of tlizni. r. The weather is , pleasant,
and last night, we had just enough rain

to lay the d&st. The roads are in good
condition for the transportation of trains
and artillery, and I Jo not see how we
can remain inactive much longer. Lately
onr boys have been kept quite busy

drilling, reviewing, &c. Wednesday we

were reviewed in corps by the President;
Gen. Hooker, and the corps commanders,
of whom there were several present. Also
I noticed upoo the field several ladies
jgonjc in the saddle, but the greater por-- .

tion comfortably seated in ambulances.
It was an imposing sight, the vast array
of men massed in long lines, with glitter-
ing arms and equipments, presenting to
treason's foul face a solid front of honest

. flesh and blood, and the heart of the chief
cf the Nation must have swelled with
omotiou as he gazed upon the scene.
First, the President escorted by C en.

. Hooker, the corps commanders, and a
large and brilliant staff, rode before each'
column. ' The duy was quite cool, and
all paities evidently felt the effects of the
raw wind. After this part of the prcn

grauitnc had been concluded, each regi
ment by division passed before the Pres
ident. This is the most critical part-o- f

; the review, and it is here Uie well traiued
soldier exhibits his good qualities. Auio&g

t'le regiments 'whose ' marchiug' excited,
univer.--a-l attteutiou was the 114 th Pen mi.

Vols., better known as Collis' Zouaves de
Afrique. There were mauy more whose
maiwuveritigs were well executed, but I
Lad no means of ascertaining names or
numbers. Of course modesty forbids
my saying anything of the 133d. .

Mr. Lincoln's careworn features give suffi-

cient evidence that, a? the choice of a

preat nation, he feels and appreciates the
3i5culties,jind perils of his position. Yet
I thought I could detect a faint smile
playing around his mouth as he rode
jlown the lines, r I have no doubt it did
m finest heart good to see us. May he

ie Kk"rii by the blessing of God to
conduct t a aloriou.1 termination this
miserable" and m&holy rebellion, is the
prnycr of every iir te jmfriot.

Yocul;y , we were . Lurrietlly drawn
SnioTm-jj-to'b- c reviewed by Gen. Fogliardi,
Comuiandfir-in-Cliic- f ilus Army . of
Switzerland. B vaa cseertei by the
Togi meats ily Oen. ; Humphreys and

taff. Gen. Fogliardi beiaguuable tospeak
our language readily, the greater portion
of the conversation oo his purt wa by
means of gestures. He is a fine looking;
officer, handsome in form and features,
and is probably forty or forty-fiv- e years
vl age. " ;

For the information of your readers, I
'fcerid you a list - of our corps, division,
brigade, regiment and company command-.fr- s.

31 nj. Gen. Meade commands the 5th
Army corps, to which our regiment is
attached. Brig. Gen Humphreys com-
mands the division, consisting of Tyler's

.and AllaWchV- - brigades. Col. P. II.
Allabach, of the 131st P. V., com-
mands the brigade of which the 133d
lorms a part. Lieut. Col. AVm: A.

is at present. commander of the
regiment, and Lieut. Flanagan of Co. F.

liast night after tattoo, received
orders to hJour knapsacks packed and
1e ready to move at eight o'clock thw
morning, if not sooner. The command
"as not altogether unexpected, for during
the evening a dozen different rumors had
lu flying through camp, and we were
ouhe qui rice fur something to occur.
Bat although it is now five P. 31., we
hve not' yet started. The presumption
k that a large force of Uniou cavalry

- has by this time crossed the: river upon a
reconnouance, and the inteutjoa of the
order was to have us in readiness to assist
saoqjl our services be required. . During

the morning, to the right of camp we
could plainly sec long lines of horses and
men marching in the direction ot the
river. From the extent ot the force
engaged, I have us doubt important
results will follow. No general engage- -

men t may occur, but-th- e supposition is
not very plausible. The time since they
left is too short ta learn what they have
accomplished. .'

" On the 10th of this month there was a

general muster of the army for the pur:
pose of ascertaining the reaU number of
men in active service. By the muster
the President will ascertain the number
of men requisite to fill the three - year
regiments to the original complement, and
the number of men needed to take, the
places of the two year and nine month
troops. '. "

The copperheads of the North tell you
our army is demoralized, but this is not
the truth -- quite the contrary. Any man
who-- reiterates the statement is a traitor
and a liar. I have never seen the men
in. better spirits and trim than they are
at present. They enjoy good health and
aro well fed two most important items
in the composition of a large force. Much
praise is due Gen.- Hooker for his untiring
efforts to bring the army to its present
effective " condition. The General looks
hale and hearty and seems well pleased
with his men. He is winning a firm ho'.d

in their affections. ! Maj. Gen. Meade is
also a good officer, and the corps is fortu-
nate in having Jum as its commander.

Lttter. This, Tuesday, morning, we
have had eight days rations issued to us,
and we move-rbu- t to what
point it is impossible to tell. We may-- j

cross the river for the purpose of enga
ging the enemy at some point, and anoth- -

... .... r.- - i,Jv
way of White Plains and Harper's Ferry.
Time alone will unfold the facts,-but-w-

all feel certain that a long tramp is in
store for us. We will have-- a heavy load
to march under,-fo- r I assure you eight
days food for a soldier is no little affair,
in addition to knapsack, blankets, over
coat, gun, equipments, &c.

. Cambria.

New Schedule. A new schedule
went into effect on the Pennsylvania Hail
road .ou last . Monday. 20th inst. . The
following is nov the time, of the several
trains at Crcsson and Wilmore stations
for the figures of which we are indebted
to the kindness of Conductor Scott, of our
Branch train :

CRESSON STATION
West Bait. Express leayes at . 7.53 A. M.

T'nat r.in : 'J. 1 1 P. M
Mail Train " T.58 P. M.

East Through Express 14 7.58 P. M.
.

41 Fast Line u 1227 P. M.
Fast T:iil a G.58 A. M

44 Through Accom. :i V.2'J A. M.

WIL.MOUE STATION.
West-D- H. Express leaves at 8.21 A. M.

..Mail Train '4 8.2-- P. M.

East Through Express " 7.30 P. M.
44 Fast Miiil 44 0 30 A. M.
" Throuifh Acconj.. " , S.o'J A. M

The mails arc carried on the Bait. Ex-

press West and Through Accommodation
East, both arriving heie at 10 30 A.'M.

Maifc close both directio;is at the Eb
ensburg Post Office at 8. P. M.

See time table of E. & C. Branch 11R.

elsewhere.

Lumber Item. The recent heavy
rains have swollen the various streams. in
this section to such an extent that the
Susquehanna liver is now in prime condi-

tion for rafting. A gentleman from the
north of the county assures us that unu-

sual activity prevails among the lumber-

men of that region, and that a vast amount
of timber is being floated down to market.
At Patchiu's Mills, he counted no less
thau seventy --five rafts, in one day, on

their "winding .way," each one worth

probably one thousand dollars. The ag-

gregate value of this single lot would be
seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars, from which

may be gathered gome slight estimate of

the extent of the business done duriug
4the season. Lumber never commanded

a better sale than at present, and the
arc that the thrif t and industry

of the hardy pioneers of the forest during
the' winter will be amply rewarded. So
mote it be ! ' ,..-.,..- ..

.. LectureCounty Institute. --P. S.
Noon, Esq., of Ebensburg, ha3 been
appointed by. the Executive Committee
of the Cambria County Teachers' Institute
to lecture before that body, at its coming
meeting, cn Monday evening,'4th of May,
proximo, and has signified his willingnes.
to do as requested. From the well known

ability of the speaker, ; it were reasonable

to expect a "feast of reason," and those
who may possibly attend cannot afford to

stay away. ; ' Y ;
v "

.
-

Our Union Ltague held., its regular
meeting Tuesday eve." : .

Tire , Ebbnsbubo UionLeaoue.
Ilerewiib. we print "the .Constitution and
By-La- of this, association, as . reported
by the Committee on Constitution - and
unanimously adopted by the League :

PREAMBLE. ...
; We, the" undersigned, citizens of Ebensburg

and vicinity, believing, in this hour of our
country's peril, when the Union is attacked
by armed rebels in the South, and more cow-
ardly but not less dangerous foes in the
North, that all old party lines are for the
time destroyed, and that there are and can be
but two.partie3, one . for the Union, the
other against it; feeling it to be the duty of
all loyal citizens to lend their cordial and
unqualified support to the General Govern-
ment in its efforts to suppress the present
unholy rebellion, through which alone lasting
peace and permanent security can be obtain-
ed ; and being convinced that this support
will be most effective when, offered in an
organized and systematic manner, do hereby
form ourselves into an association for the
purposes aforesaid; among which is to be

'numbered the endorsement of a vigorous,
unhesitating, and uncompijpmising prosecu-
tion of the var against open and covert trai-
tors, and do hereby ordain and establish the
following Constitution and By-La- ws for our
government:

constitution. .'" . ;

Art. 1. yame. This Society shall be
known by the .name of the "Union League of
Ebensburg.' Its object shall be the support
of the Government of the United States, as
recited in the Preamble hereto, and the dis-
semination or true and loyal sentiments In
this community. .

Art. J I. Officer. The officers of this So-
ciety sha-I-l be a President, Vice President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and ' such Standing
Committees as may from time to liine be

' "appointed.
See: 2 The duties' of the President shall

be to preside at tte meetings of this society,
to preserve order, .enforce . the laws, and
generally to exercise all the rightful and
necessary authority which is not committed
to other officers. These dmies shall devolve
upon the Vice President, iu the absence of
the President. .

"

Stx. 3. The duty of the Secretary shall be
to keep a record of the proceedings of the
meetings of the society, and conduct all cor-
respondence which may be required. He may
also exercise the functions of Treasurer. ' " -

Sec. 4. The duty of the Treasurer shall be
to collect and disburse the money of the
society, and render an account of his trust
flt th e close of his term of oCicc, or whenever
so directed by the society.

Art. III. Election. See. 1. An election
for officers shall be held on the night of the
adoption of this constitution and the term of
office shall be two months, or until succes-
sors shall be regularly chosen. ,' '

See. 2. Elections thrill be by ballot, and
the person-- i receiving a majority of the votes
east shall be elected. ' ..'Art. IV. Jcmbership. All persons ' shall
be members of this . society, who .subscribe
to this Constitution, at its 'adoption, or are
thereafter proposed and elected at any meet-
ing of the society.

: See. 2.. JJulit't. It shall be the duty of
members to attend all stated inecting3 of the
society, ta labor for the advancement of its
objects, as set forth in the Preamble and this
Constitution, to obey all the laws, and to pay
such dues as may be imposed by the society.'

Se.3. Fret.' Th ere shall be an admission
fee of ten cents paid by each person, except
oldicrs, who shall be . admitted lrce, upon"

signing the Constitution, and necessary ex-

penses shall be raided from time to. time, by,
an equal assessment upon, the members.

See. 4. ErpuUion. Any member shall be
expelled who is guilty of disloyal acts, or of
the utterance of disloyal sentiments, or for
wilful disobedience of the Constitution and
laws ot the society. It sjiall require a vote
of two-thir- ds of the members present, after at
least one week's notice of the proceeding or

.motion. - s.

Art. V. . Amendments. This Constitution
mr.y be altc'rcd or amended by a vote of two-thir- ds

of the members present, at any meet-
ing of the society, at least one week after
the proposed amendment is offered..

bv-law- s. .

See. 1. This Society shall meet on every
1st and 3d Tuesday evening of each month,
at the hour of 7 o'clock. A quorum shall
consist "of nine members. . ,

Sec.- - 2. Order of Easiness. The order of
business shall be

1. Reading the minutes of the last meeting
' 2. Nomination and election ofnew membcts.

3. Ueports of Committees
4. Unfinished business.
5. New business.

. (j. Essay3, speeches, readings, debates, or
other literary or soci;l exercises4 under the
direction of the President and the Societv.

Sec. 3. ' Lavo This Society shalL be gov
erned by ' tt3 .Constitution, By-Laws, and
Parliamentary .Law, so far as the latter is
applicable. Matthias Manual shall be re
ceived as authority. !

Sec. 4. .Fines. . The President shall have
the power of imposing hue, not to exceed
twenty-fiv- e cents, for. a-- breach-o- f order.

Sec. 5. Appeals. An appeal shall lie from
nil. orders and decisions of the President,
which shall be sustained unless overruled by
a two-thir- d vote.- -

Sec. 6. Amendments. These Bv-La- ws may
be alteredj amended, or suspended, by a two- -
third vote of all the members present at any
meeting. .

; . . ..

Personal. Lieut. R, M. Jones, of
Co. A, 11th Pcnna Reserves, at home on
furlough for several weeks past, returned
to hospital at Washington city on Friday.
His wound, received at the "second Bull
Run battle, is not entirely healed, but he
confidently expects to be able to Tejoin
his company in a short, time. ,

Sergt. Charles Pagan, of Co. A, 11th
I'enna. Reserves, David James of same
company and regiment, and. Lewis Ed-

wards, of Co. F, 133d Penna. Vols., have
arrived here. The former is on a ten- -

days furlough, and the two latter have
been honorably discharged. '

.

Married On 15th April, 1SC3, at
the House of Major Jacob Mack, by Rev.
D.. Harbison, of r Ebensburg ; Mr. John
Siipur to Miss Saixy PATTEKf6r, both
of Iudiana county. y

.'

At the same time-an-
d . place, land by

the saaieMr. Wi ll - EMPfiriF.LD, recently.
of the 1 1th Pcnna, , Rciscrves, ' to Miss
Maggie Iavis, of ludia&a county.

PITTSBURGH, PA.,"., corner' Peau and St.
Clair Sts. '; ..

" The largest Commercial School of the Uni-
ted States, with a patronage of nearly 3,000Students, in ti e year?, from 31 States,
and tVre only one which affords complete and
reliable instruction in all the following
branches, viz
Mercantile, Mantifaeivrers, Steam Jj0at,.Eail

Jload & Bank lidok-Kecpi- nj.

. FIRST FBEMIUM..
Plain, and' Ornamental iAAmanship ; also

Surveying, Engineering, and Mathematics
generally. . . .

S35.00
Pays for a Commercial Course; Student's en-
ter and review at any time.

MINISTERS' SONS' tutiou at half-pric-e.

..
For Catalogue of 8G pages, Specimens of

Business. and Ornamental Pennmanship, an
a beautiful College view of 8 square feet, con-
taining a great variety of Writing, Lettering
and Flourishing, inclose 24 cents in ttampsto
the Piincipals,

' JENKIXS & SMITII,
April 24, !8C2, ly- -. Pittsburg, Pa- - "

rpiIEEW-YOll- K TRIBUNE.-- .

X 1HK3.
The New York Tribune first issued in 1841,

now in its twenty-secon- d year, has obtained
both a larger and a more widely diffused cir-
culation than any other newspaper ever pub-
lished in America Though it has suffered,'
in common with other journals, from the
volunteering and departure of tens of thous-
ands of its patrons to serve in the War for
the Union, its circulation on. this Cth day of

""December, 1862, is as follows ; ;
Daily, '50,125.

- Semi- - Weeklv. - . . ; 17.230
Weekly, 148,000

- Aggregate, - 213,375
Pre-eminen- tly a journal of News and of Lit-
erature, The Tribune has political convictions
which are well characterized by the single
word Republican. It is Republican in its
hearty adhesion to the great truth that 4iGod
has made of one blood all nation of men"
Republican in its assertion of the equal and
inalienable rights of'all men td4'lifc; liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness'. Republican in
its steadfast, earnest, defiant hostilityto ev-

ery scheme .and effort of the Slave Power,
from the Annexation of Texas to the great
Rebellion, to grasp the empire, of the. New
World and wield the resources of our country
for its own aggrandizement Republican in
Its antagonism to the aristocrats and despots
of the C'd World, who fondly hail In the per- -

ils and ch mities suddenly thrust upon us by
their. American counterpart the overthrow
and ruin of the Model Republic Republican
in its hope and trust, its faith and effort, that
this atrocious Rebellion must result in the

--signal overthrow of its plotters, and. the firm
'establishment of equal rights and equal laws
throughout the whole extent of our country,
wherein Liberty and Union shall indeed be
;one and inseparable" henceforth and forever.
- The Tribune devotes attention in calmer

'times, and to sume extentin these, to Educ-
ation, Temperance, Agriculture, Invention, and
whatever else, may minister to the spiritual
aud material progress and well-bein- p: of man- -

for the present its energies and its
columns are mainly devoted to the mvigora-- ,
tion and snccess. of the Wur for the Union.
Its special correspondents accompany every

"considerable army and report every important
incident of that great struggle which we tr?nt
is soon to result in the signal and conclusive
triumph of the National arms and in the res- -

jf foration of Peace and Thrift to our distracted,
bleeding-country- . V. e believe that no other-
wise can a: fuller or more accurate vyi; of
the progress "id Ciiara"cter of this momentous
conflict be o... lined than through the regular
perusal of our columns, And we earnestly
solicit the of all friends of the
National cause, which we regard and uphold
as that of Universal Humanity, to aid us in
extending its circulation.

. TERMS: The enormous increase in the
price of printing paper and other materials
nsed in printing newspapers, compels us to
increase the price ot The-Tribun- Our new
terms are : '

DAILY TRIBUNE. '

Single Copy, 3 cents.
Mail Subscribers, one year, (311 issues,) !?8'' SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRI BUNE.

One Copy, one year, (104 issues ,) $3
Two Copies, one year, - S.1
Five Copies, one year, $12
Ten Copies, one venr, $22 5C

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One Copy, one year, (52 sues,) $2
Three Copies, one year, r

. S5
r lve copies,r one year, $8'
Ten Lojnes, one year, $15
Any larger number, addressed to names of

subscribers, $1 50 each. An extra copy will
be sent to every club of ten.

Twenty copies, to one address, one year,
$15, sujd an- - larger number at same price.
An extra copy will be sent to clubs of twen-
ty. To clubs of thirty, TI1E SEMI-WEEKL- Y

'fRTBUNE will be sent. To clubs of fifty,
T1JE DAILY TRIBUNE will be sent gratis.

Address THE TRIBUNE,
Tribune Buildings, New York.

rJgr When drafts can be procured, it is
much safer than to remit Bank Bills. The
name of the Post Office and State should in
all cases be plainly written. :

:., Subscribers who tseud raoney by Express
must prepay the Express charges, else it will
be deducted from the remittance. ' -

66rpiIE UNION
JL RIGHT OR WRONG !'

CXIOX FLAXIXG MILL,
- . Ebenthurg Pa.

The subscriber begs leave to inform the
Public that-- , he is . prepared, te furnish, on
short notice and on reasonable terms, all
manner 'of WORKED LUMBER,. SASH AND
DOORS, and MOULDINGS-- ;

AH work, warranted to giye entire satisfac-
tion, otherwise no charges will be made. ,

Orders from a distance solicited, and filled
with pomptnesB and dispatch. . .

Rough Lumber taken in exchange for
Worked Lumber. , . , IV. F. WILLIAMS.

Ebensburg, Jan. 30, 1862-t- f ' .......

ESTATE OF JAMES TRENLER,
Notice is hereby given" to all

persons interested that the Appraisement of
certain property of James Trexler, dee'd. set
apart for his Widow,-- - has been filed in. the
Register's Office, at Ebensburg, and will be
presented to trie Orphans' Court fer approval
tlie.'26th' day of 'March, inst: V . t i ' -

", - E. F. LYTLE, Krgiitf r -
Kejiter's Office, March, th. 18U3-3- t.

THE VERY LATEST ARRIVAL

3Foxr Hailroaci 1 1

EBENSBURG

EMPORIUM.
"Quick Snlet

AND

Small Profits."

A: A; BARKER, V ' '

' EBEnsBvna. Pa

rilE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully an-- 4
' nounce to the citizens of Ebensburg and

vicinify. that he has yu-f- t received, ta his
store, on Ilijrh street, the largest and most
complete assortment of

GOODS,

ever before brought to this county, nil or
which he is determined ta sell cheaper than
the cheapest. ....

DRY GOODS,! --

In endless variety.

DRESS GOODS,
Of every description

WOOLLEN GOODS,
A full and complete assortment. ' '

' 1 WHITE GOODS,
Embracing all the latest stvles.

A EMBROIDERIES,5
i U

Handsome and of the best quality.

:
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, '

Of all sorts, sizes, widths and prices.

HOOP SKIRTS AND BALMORALS,
. The latest and best styles.

READY-MAD- E CLDTIIING, '
A better and cheaper nrticlthan ever before

ollcrcd to this community.

BOOTS AND SHOES, .
Of the very, best workmanship.

: HATS AND CAPS,
Fashionable and of durable material. .

MILLINERY GOODS AND NOTIONS

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

BUFFALO ROBES.

Hardware, Quecnsicare, Groceries, Flour, Bacon
Cheese, Syrups,- - Molasses, 3lackerel, Her- -'

ring and Cod Fish, Iron and ICails,
Cedar and Willow Ware,' Drugs '

and. Medicines, Carbon and
Fish Oil, etc , etc., etc. .

These, nnd many other descriptions of
jGoods, too numerous to here mention, con

stantly on band.

Not to mince matters, he keeps a .

FIliSF CLASS 'COUXTRY STORE,

where anything or everything a person may
need or desire can be obtained. .

By buying a large stock at time, and pay-
ing for the some almost entirely in Cash, the
subscriber is enabled to sell .considerably
cheaper than other dealers in this community.
To bu convinced of the truth of this assertion
you need ouly call aud examine his Schedule
of Prices. "

NO CHARGE FOR SnQWJNG GOODS."

Customers will be waited upon by accom-
modating Salesmen. '

J0y-'Th- e. Public is requested to roll in
the more the merrier and secure Bargains.

A. A. BARKER.

TROKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE!
JL ' - .v -

BARGAINS! BAKGAfSSt foa EVERYBODY

The 8ifbscrrbef takes pleasure iu? calling
the attention of; the citizen of CARROLL-TOW- N

ad Vicinity to the fxci that he bar
just received' and is now opening, tit th ol
stand of Moofe A Son,- - a large auU 'Tariedf
stock of... .': "...' J .

'

r '' . l)rV.CUocls9 . ,

consisting in part of " J " A '
Satins,- - Velvets, Clofil?,' Cissimee

Doeskins, Sattinetts,". Tweeds '

f: Jeans, Tickings, Flannels '

Brown t Bleachet?
' 'M"uslins. &c

f)RKSS GOODS ef every sfy?cJ.

Together with an excellent stock of
boots; shoes,

; hats, caps,
-- bonnets;

STATf OftAllT,
IIAIjDWAft'R. '

' GROCEKIES
FISir, SALT, 'TRUNKS-- ;

CARPET-SACKS--
QUEENS WARE, .

NOTIONS,- - .

&c, kd.: : ;

Aud, in fact, anything and everything usually
kept in a No. 1 Country Store all of which'
will be disposed of at prices to f uit the biufca

! ; CAlAs.ASD EXAMfNB GOUW l" ? .

Customers waifed on by attentive ' Sn.lt- -

men, and no charge or showing articles.
JBfcf Cherry, .Poplar,,' Spruce, Pine, And

other Lnmber, Butter, Eggs, and Country
Produce generally, taken in exchange-f- o

Goods. ' A. A. BARKE7T,
May 29, 1802-t- f ; ; . .

W, CHEAP CASH STORE ! SI

'THAT'S WHATVS TlE MATTER !", ,

F. J. MILLS 4' C'J. beg leave to 'announce
to the citizens of Ebensburg and vicinity that
they! have just received at irreirnewsto
room, on High street, a most complete assort- -

ineot of --
1 . i

, priii and Summer Goods; , t
consisting in part of fhe following f articles :

Dress Goods, Milli-ner- Goods, Plain an.f
Fancy Silks,'" Embroideries, 'Housekeeping
Goods, lIovs, Hosiery, Shawls,' La.c, and
bo viij ad htjuiilum. ,.-.-( : i :.;'4

Aioit- - ,., j. . j .;;...;,'. --V t i
Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps,' Bonnets,--, ,

Groceries Hardware,- Xjueenswnre,
- Notions, KerfirmefyVS-tationery-

,

- Flour, Bacon, Cheese," Mackerel, Jierring '
and Cod Fish, Syrupa and Molasses,

. . ,' Iron aud Nails, Gla, Salt,' Oils,!
WOOD AND! WILLOW WARE, &c, 4c, Ae.

In short not to-- dip.. farther into tedioua
deUuls--the- y intend keeping' T., ' "

'
. 'ANUMBER;ONE STORE,

" "
V ..

Where the coafort and convenience of
J.country community caa be successfuly enr-ter- ed

i ' ' :"o.

By buying a large stock at a'time; they frf
enabled to sell their goods at a ' '

TRIFLING ADVANCE ON CITY PRICES.'
Roll in and see for yourselves. . No chargo

lor showing articles. : ........
; 8$, Country Produce' taken i
for goods.

Ebensburg, April 2,: I&G2. ' ; ' ' -
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IDENSBURG HARDWARE AND
DEPOT. -

. BARGAIXS TO BE UADI :,.
i The undersigned has just received. a large
and splendid assortment of Hardware .audi
tyUtlery. Cooking, Parlor and Heating Stoves,"
Nails, Window Glass, Hoop Iron", Carbon Oil
Umpi and-pu- r Carbon Oil, Japanned nd-Brittaniiia

Ware, Glass Ware, tc, all(
which he will sell very low for CASH or ex-
change for Country Produce. .

" '

, Alfso : . .
-

He still continues to mnnnfactiire Tin and-Shee- t

Iron Ware of all descriptions, for sal
either by the Wholesale or Ilctail. Repairing
"done on short notice. .

i He returns b!s eincere thanks to his M
friends aud customer ;for the patronage cx
tended him, and begs leave to hope fh'at thev
will come forward and settle up their nccQunts
of long standing, and commencethe new vettr
"on the square." He mart have money to
enable him. to keep up his stock.

' Egi Prices low, to suit the ime.
. . .

'" GEO." HUNTLEY.
P Ebcoshurg, Jany. 9, 18G2tf, .

r , ( , ,. (

rilEKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
TO

ALLEGHAXIA.V "
1.50 IN ADVANCE;

Xow is.Uie.tuni oj Subscribe (


